
Demonstration in Hi 
Victims of Revo! 

May Cause Upris
REVOLUTION FI

^Anarchists and Othe 
Supporting the Cai 

Reaction
AGITATORS™ARRl

Appeal Made for 1 
stration Against ] 

and Governmei
By Courier Leaned Wire.

Petrogrld, June 28—In a 
wttb the great demonxtrM 
has been arranged for nel 
by the congress of Counctiti 
ties in honor of the vtctii 

utlon. all the moderate

fence of the provisional go 
During the last few days, 
has been accumulating that 
bers of the extreme right I 
bined with the anarchists i 
bers of the Bolisheviki fa 
utilize the demonstration 
purpose of a counter revolut 
cause of reaction. The fin 
this was given yesterday wl 
Souverin, a well known n, 
man and others appealed : 
monstration against Prem 
and his government by Adi 
cMak. former commander of 
c-ea fleet, who is in disgrace 
government. Some of the 
have been arrested, but oth 
ing a counter-revolution 
active.

At a meeting of the 
council of deputies to-day, 
was presented which stated 
Durnovo Palace, which is 
quarters of the anarchist a 
last Saturday's unsuccessfu 
to overthrow the gnvcrnme: 
being used for conferences 
actlonaries. The report ai 
the council daily was in i 
fresh facts proving that ai 
will be made to convert Sui 
monstration into a count 
tionary outbreak.

Similar statements have 1 
-to the executive of the l 
committees of the Petrograi 
—that the agitation is bell 
liy the reactionary black; 
among the more ignorant 
the representatives of wh< 
declared that the plan is tc 
the middle classes of the $ 
This representative is re] 
have added. “It is all the s 
who ru’es Russia, even if II 
William.”

Newspaper comment indi 
the reactionary plus the 
agitation -is being taken 
but that it is likely only tc 
effect of emphasizing that 
demonstration will be of 
government and 
character and against the 

. both camps.
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising Pays
ARTICLES FOR SALE IHE TONIC ET 

BRINGS HEALTH
)OCX X

VOR SALE—Cement brick, $11.00 
"*■ per thousand delivered. F. Blr- 
kett, West and Kennedy street. ABOOT THE MOWRATES: Waste, For Ma *• 

Let, Lost and Fouad, Burtoess 
Chances, etc., 10 words or tail! 1
smv&r%I
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Events—Two cests a 
word each inaertloa. Minimum ad., 
86 worda.
ItÆSrMS
60c per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly etA with 
the order. For lnformetton en aâ' 
vertlelng. phone 1».

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

A|2

pOR SALE—One safe sell " cheap. 
A Apply Brantford Cartage, 25

<

A k
Neither Water, Air, Nor 

Any Life Can Exist 
Upon Luna

“Frult-a-tlres" Builds Up Tie 
Whole System

A|46
POR^SALE—Kltchen labinet which 
A cost $40, nearly new, will sell 
for $30. Apply 15 Chestnut Ave.

Colborne street.

Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified adot. 
lés easy.

■

1 f
A|42 Those who take “Fruit-a-tives” for 

the first time, are often astonished at 
the way it builds them up and makes 
them feel better all over. They may be 
taking “Fruit-a-tives” for some spécifié 
disease, as Constipation, Indigestion, 
Chronie Headaches or Neuralgia, 
Kidney or Bladder Trouble, Rheu- 
roatism or Bun in the Back, And they 
find when "Fruit-a-tives" has cured the 
disease, that they feel better and 

This is due to

______1 All the planets in the solar sys
tem with the exception of Mercury 
and Venus, are attended. by satel
lites. Saturn has ten, in addition to 
his ring system, composed of a host 
of tiny moonlets. '

Jupiter has nine months, Uranus 
four, Mars two and Neptune tine, 
while our own planet, Earth, hits a 
satellite which is in one respect 
unique in the solar system, 
ratio of its size to that of its prim
ary far exceeds that of any other 
satellite. Its dimensions are quite 
comparable with those of the earth. 
Its diameter is about 2,160 miles. 
The earth’s diameter Is about 7,900 
miles.

Fifty moons would equal the 
earth in volume, although it" would 
take eighty-one times the mass of 
the. moon to equal the mass of our 
planet, gs the lunar density is only 
"six-tenths that of the earth. The 
entire snrfacé of the moon aboSt 
equals North and South America in 
area, though about 40 per cent of 
this .surface we can never sec, since 
our satellite always turns the same 
face toward us.

Titan, the largest satellite of Sa
turn, has a diameter of 3,500 miles 
and is larger than the planet Mer
cury, but it would take 4,600 Titans 
to equal Saturn in mass. Ganymede 
the largest satellite of Jupiter, is al
most exactly of the same size as Ti
tan. but its mass must be increased 
11.000 times to equal that of Jup
iter.

POR SALE—A wicker baby buggy, 
high chair and cradle. Will sell 

cheap. Apply Box 40 Courier. A|20
T*7ANTED—Light democrat In good 
’’ condition, for single horse. 

Phone 294 r 14. N|W|12

__ J

B ^ 500C

DentalMiscellaneous WantsFemale Help Wantedx. . -------------------
«7ANTED—First-class bookkeeper 
'' or stenographer (experienced), 

desires position In office. Best refer
ences. Apply Box 229 Courier.

Male Help Wanted
TSr. HART has gone heck to hie old 

Mandater the Bank of Hamil
ton] entrance on Colborne St.

TT7ANTED — Gentleman wishes 
room and board. Apply Box 

226 Courier. N|W|24

POR SALE—Chickens and runway 
"*• cheap. Box 228 Courier. A[32jyyANTED—Painters. Apply ft^W. The

d|Mar|26|16 pOR SALE—Some of the choicest 
celery plants for sale. Telephone 

328 or 30 Lome Crescent.
POR SALE—Reed baby carriage.

Used one year. Address Box 64 
Courier.

WANTED—One good teamst*. 
Geo. Take, 1 Grandview St.

stronger in every way. 
the wonderful tonie properties of these 
famous tablets, made from fruit juices.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
A t al l dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

r>R. RUSSELL, Dentist — Lateit 
Ameifban methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., ever Cameron’S Drug 
Store. Phone 10$

WANTBD—A bat,y’8 sulky, one 
with wicker back preferred it in 

not too bad condition. Apply Box
N|W|26

WANTBD—Woman to assist in 
'' kitchen and make pastry. Wag’s 

Lunch, opposite post office.

A|50M|36'|tf
F|14to work in cloth- 

the summerwantbd—-Boying store during 
holidays. Apply Box 233 Courier.

41 Courier. A|3ÏÏ7ANTED—Girls to 0Perate skln- 
* * ners and bailers, can make big 

wages. Apply, Superintendant 
Brantford Cordage Co. F.17|tf TfSVSStf 4 B,“1,60 " m Ter"

W. 8. PETTIT,

M|46
Lewis.
background that ts always black.

Às regards the lunar landscape, 
even an opera glass shows us many 
features not visible to the naked 
eye. Extensive dark and light reg-. 
ions give our satellite Its spotted ap
pearance. The light portions are al
ways rough and dark ones compara
tively smooth. The latter have been 
incorrectly termed maria or 
ever since the' time of Galileo, who 
believed that grayish patches 
really vast expanses of water. They 
are designated by such faucial nam- 

Sea of Clouds, Sea of Seren
ity, Lake of Dreams, etc.

The, most distinctive lunar fea
tures are the craters, numbered by 
the thousands and also incorrectly 
named for we naturally think of a 
crater as formed by volcanic origin, 
though this belief is still held by 
some astronomers.

The larger craters which are of- 
ten from fifty to 100 miles in dia
meter, are usually comparatively 
shallow, about three miles or less in 
depth. Frequently a single moun
tain a mile or so in height rises from 
the centre of the crater, or ringed 
plain as it is often called. It has 
been estimated that there must be 
fully 100,000 traters, ringed plains 
and craterlets upon the' surface of 
our satellite. It Is these formations 
that make Its face appear so pock
marked and scarred.

A, conspicious crater.' visible• even 
to the naked eye, is Tycho, often 
called “the metropolitan crater of 
the moon.” It lie» near the south 
pole, of the moon and has a diame
ter of over fifty miles and is nearly 
17.000 feet deep. It has a central 
hill 6,000 feet high and is a typical 
lunar crater.

It is also noted for its systems of 
rays or streaks. They extend over 
distances, nearly 2,000 miles in one 
case. Those surrounding Tycho 
emanate .from It like the lines - of 
longitude. They appear to be nei
ther elevated nor depressed, but run 
in remarkably straight lines over 
hill and plain interrupted by no fea
ture of the lunar landscape.

They still remain one of the -rid
dles of the moon, though, according 
to those who believe ip the meteoric 
origin of the moon they were caused 
by the splashing of sopie light coloi- 
ed material when an unusually large 
meteor struck the lunar surface. 
Supporters of this belief also point 
to the fact that large deposits of sul
phur upon the moon’s surface nave 
been photographed in ultra-violet 
light.

Several other craters 
roended by these streaks, 
nicus, a crater a little northeast of 
the center of the moon’s disk has a 
remarkable system of feathery 
streaks.

-Clefts, or rills, as they are called, 
are also seen in large numbers upon 
the moon. They are often more than 
a hundred miles long, but are us
ually extremely narrow, often mere 
cracks in the sdrface, halt a mile or 
so wide. Mountain chains also ex
ist upon the moon, similar to moun
tain chains upon the- ' earth, 
but much higher In compar
ison. We have'the lunar Alps and 
Appenlnes, with peaks running up 
to 20.000 feet in height. On the ex
treme southern edge of the disk- are 
two mountain chains Spoken of by 
the French Astronomer Flamarion 
as the “mountains of eternal light, 
for the sun never sets upon these 
peaks, one of which is 7,000 feet 
higher than Mount Everest.

From the moon the earth appears 
about thirteen times as large as the 
moon does to us. Fron any point 
upon the visible lunar- disk it an 
pears practically immovable in the 
sky, its attitude varying.for different 
positions. The diurnal rotation or 
the earth would be clearly seen, as 
would also its continents and seas, 
polar caps, mountains and plains, 
its clouds and storms. It would ex
hibit all the phases that the moon 
does to us in the reverse order.

Many theories of the origin of-the 
moon have been advanced, but all 
seent to-present some ..difficulties. 
Our satellite furnishes,us many un
solved problems. A belief in the 
meteoric origin of the moon is now 
quite general. According to this be
lief the earth was surrounded in tli3 
early stages of its existence by a 
ring of meteoric matter. The ma
terial forming the ring gradually 
gathered into one mass, our present 
moon, whose pitted face gives ev
idence of the bombardment it recei
ved from meteoric masses within 
the ring.

According to this theory our satel
lite has always been a dead world, 
a cold and lifeless mass of meteoric 
rock. It has never felt the pulse of 
life or undergone the mighty chan
ges that have passed over its ruling 
planet. It has remained a cold and 
silent witness to vast evolutionary 
processes going on upon a neighbor
ing wqrld suçb W it mid never e$-

IXTANffED—Two good men for 
generai mill work. Apply

Slingsby Mfg., Co. ____ Ml26
TVANTED—Good smart bdy to de- 
i ** liver meats with wheel. Work 

A. Patterson, 143 William 
JVI] o <*(•-*£

1Ï7ANTED—Good laundress. Apply 
'' Brant Sanitarium, Brantford. would likeTVANTED-.—Gentleman 

'' to make acquaintance of a re
spectable young lady about 26. An
swer. Box 240 Courier. F|44

VOR SALE—Two gents wheels, two 
brass beds complete, two mahog

any dressing tables. Apply Box 60 
Courier.
VOR SALE—Motor boat. 22 feet 

long, six horse power, twin cylin
der engine; only been used one sea
son. Apply Box 61 Courier.

F|44

1VANTED—KLchen maid. Apflly 
'' Brantford General Hospital.

F|41|t.f.

i I7ANTED—Cook, general; two In 
v family; high wages. Apply 

Box 234 Courier.

CHIROPODY■11 day. 
street. A|3

Ij'OOT SPECIALIST. Consultation 
Free. Dr. D. McDonald, Chi

ropodist. Suite 1, Commercial
Clfamber», Dalbousle St. .

TVANTED — Experienced farmer 
1 *'* wants position on farm. ^Apply

TVANTËD—Board and room for 
’* young couple by July 5th. Cen

tral location. Address Box 65, 
Courier.

seas
Cburier Box 236. wereN1W|3F[36|t.f.WANTED—Ambitious and 
” getic man with average educa

tion, good prospects to learn branch 
manufacturing business, fair 

wage to start. Box 242 Courier.^^

ener- A|3
WANTED—To rent at once, house 

In Holmedale district. Apply 
Slingsby Mfg. Co.

Eve, Ear, Nose, Throat17ANTED—Maid for general house 
”” work, three in family, no wash
ing or ironing; $6 per week. Mrs. 
A. E. Tayler, 157 Victoria Ave., 
Windsor, Ont.

VOR SALE—First-class cement
brick machine and outfit com

plete;- also good cement block ma- 
Apply Box 219 

A|30

es as
N|W|18of

rtR. c. B. ECKEL—Bye, ear, nose 
and throat specialist. Office 06 

Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone iOH. 
Machine 101.

*■ chine and outfit. 
Courier. Neptune’s jnoon about equals our 

in size, but is a very tiny ob
its primary.

WANTED—Two respectable young 
** men would like board with pri

vate family in neighborhood of 
Palmerston Ave., or William street. 
Address Box 207 Courier.

WANTBD—AN intelligent person 
•W may earn $100 monthly corres
ponding for newspapers; $40 to $50 
monthly in spare time; experience 
unnecessary; no canvassing; sub
jects suggested. Send for particu
lars. National Pres» Bureau, Room 
8540, Buffalo, N. Y.

own
ject compared with 
which has a diameter of 35,000 

The largest of the satel
lites of Uranus is only 1.000 miles 
in diameter and the two tiny moons 
of Mars are only about ten miles In 
diameter.

Our own satellite is a most beau
tiful and interesting telescopic ob
ject and even when viewed with an 
opera glass, its apparent distance is 
reduced one half. With moderate 
instruments we may view it at an 
apparent distance of about 1,000 
miles. The greatest telescopes make 
it appear sixty miles away, but we 
must remember such a view is by 
no means clear and distinct, for at
mospheric imperfections are magni
fied as well.

Even with moderate sized In
struments, however, any lunar ob
ject a quarter of a mile in diameter 
is readily discernable; and with 
large instruments and a trained eye, 
and good atmospheric conditions 
any object the size of a. large build
ing could be detected. If large cit
ies existed upon the moon very mod
erate instruments would show them.

The question of life upon the 
moon is readily disposed of, for we 
know that' there is neither air nor 
water there, though ice and snow 
may . and doubtless do exist in con
siderable quantities. The moon’s 
period of rotation upon its axis is 
equal to its period of revolution 
around the earth. In other words it 
always turns the same face toward 
the earth and its days are a month 
long. Fourteen days of light are 
followed by fourteen days of dark
ness.

VANTED—Child's nurse to go to 
Georgian Bay for July and Aug

ust. Apply 121 Darling street.
VOR SALE—Four hundred dollars 
A cash, for fire lot on Wellington 
street. 40 by b32, If sold at once. Ap
ply 295 Nelson street.

miles.ElocutionN|W|62 A]5
1X7ANTED.—Girl*, over Id. exper

ienced or unexperienced In the 
manufacturing of ellk gloves. Apply 
In person, at Niagara Silk Co.
WANTED—AN Intelligent person 
”may earn $100 monthly corres

ponding for newspapers; $40 to $68 
monthly In spare time; experience 
unnecessary; no canvassing; sub
jects suggested. Send for particu
lars., National Press Rjireau, Room 
3540, Buffalo, N. Y. M|ll|tf

as . B. SQUIRE, M. O.,—Honor gra
duate oi Neff College, and of 

the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
In elocution, oratory, psychology, 
dramatic art, literature and deport
ment. Special attention paid to de
tective speech. Persons wishing to 
graduate from Neff College .may 
take the first years work with Hiss 
Squlrfl. Studio 1» Peel St

M|ll|tf T'OR BALE—Two storey red brick 
A house with furnace and all other 
conveniences; good garden; a bar
gain on easy terms, If sold at once. 
Also red brick bungalo, seven rooms, 
furnace and all other conveniences, 
verandah; garden. Will sell at a 
right prlbe. Terms to suit purchaser. 
Apply 183 Brock street. A|g6

TVANTED—House suitable for e,ol- 
” diers’ Home, central location. 
Apply Woman's Patriotic Rooms, Y. 
M. C. A., telephone 512. N|W[30

For Rent _____
rpo LET—Furnished room with 
'A bath. 3 Brant street. T|44

TVANTED TO BUY—Used heater, 
in good condition. State kind 

and price. Box 209 Courier.
rpo LET—Three houses with mod- 
*A ern conveniences, in East Ward, 
at $8 per month; convenient to all 
East Ward and Eagle Place factor
ies, 135 Oxford street.
Wanted—SmaR Hat or cottage,
|V* central, conveniences, gas and 
electric light.

siy T'OR SALE—Land piaster, Paris 
green, arsenate of lead, bug 

death, slug shot, spray pumps and 
fertilizers. Douglas and Roy, 7 
George street, both phones 882.5 tîIIJÏCourier, Box 221.

M.W.|22

fTO RENT—A Vfew choice resl- 
*A flences. S. G. Read & Son. T|28

A|8

VOR SALE—$66 hays a regular 
A*- $100 phonograph, slightly used. 
Apply Box 45 Courier. A|20The Biggest Thing g 

Of Its Size :
WANTED TO RENT—Twb tents, 

not smaller than 8x12 feet. Ap
ply Box 216 Courier. " ________ ____

T'OR SALE—Second nand light- 
A weight Indian motoacycle, single 
cylinder, a real bargain. Box 238

Aj41|t.f.Losti Courier.
srv ■T oat—Wedding Ring on Saturday, 

" in Brantford or in Main Line Car 
return to 11 Able Ave. Reward.

T OST—ON Monday, gold wrist 
watch. Finder return to Mar

garet Fraser. Belmont Hotel. L|46

T'OR SALE—Gents new bicycle, 
A never been used. Box 237 Cour-

F *i! 
"11 "

A|41|t.f,1er.bti.-r* i
! >.h

pOR SALE—Used Exceteîôr motor-“Want Advtis the biggestNext to a cinder in your eye, a .
thing of its size in the world. The sooner you realize this tne 
sooner you will become convinced of its possibilities to work 
for you. Look over this page. Decide just how you could
best use a “Want Advt.” and phone 139.

cycle, in good condition, twin, 
1914, driven only 800 miles. C. J. 
Mitchell. A|41|t.f.Architects

ItVILLIAM C. TILLEY —! Register
ed Architect. Member of the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building. Phone 
1*»7. ______ _

During the lunar day the barren 
surface of the moon is exposed to 
the intensity of the solar rays, un
mitigated by the protecting atmos
phere. The temperature must rise 
during this scorching period as higu 
as the boiling point, to fall during 
the long dark night that follows 
nearly to the absolute zero of Inter
planetary space.

Because of the' absence of an at
mosphere upon the moon there is no 
diffusion of light. Shadows are inky 
black and the stars above shine by 
day and by night in an inky sky. 
Stars that we need an -opera glass 
to see upon the earth would be read
ily seen with the naked eye upon 
the moon. The Milky Way, so dimly 

by us Is a gorgeous spectacle 
in the lunar heavens. The solar cor
ona and prominences are always vis
ible as Is also the zodiacal light. 
The planet Mercury, so elusive to our 
eyes, is easily observed from the 
moon. Both planets and stars shine 
tar more brilliantly there against a 

for itself.— Isabel M.

VOR SALE—A quantity of second 
A hand lumber at Miller and Mil- 
ian’s Coal Yard. A|35|tf.

are sur- 
Coper-second hand Un-VOR SALE—Good 

A derwood typewriter tor sale <t 
a bargain. Apply 43 Market street. 
♦ A)40

Shoe Reoairirig
• TARING your itepairs to Johnson’s 

Electric Shoe Repair atorp. Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 497, Machine.

T'OR SALE—Twenty tons of mixed 
A baled hay; twelve dollars per 
ton. Any quantity. Apply 8. Yard- 
ley, 340 Dufferin Ave. Bell phone 
1074. A|40|t.f.
VOR SALE—A Korona plate and 
A 'film camera; post oard size; 
cheap It sold at once. Apply 73 
Northumberland. A|28

T. H. » B. RAILWAY , 
Effective January 14th, 1817 

Bastbound
7.62 a.m. dally—For Hamilton and 

intermediate points, Welland, Niag
ara Falla, Buffalo and New York.

2.31 p.m., except Sunday— For 
Hamilton and Intermediate points, 
Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg and 
Buffalo.

7.08 p.m.—Dally for Hamilton 
and Intermediate pointe, Toronto, 
Ottawa, Montreal, Buffalo and New 
York.

LegalSHEPPARD’S, 78 Colborne Street 
—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

guaranteed. Phone*: Bell 1207, 
Automatic SOT. ______________ ply Slingsby Mfg. Co- F*46

TVANTED—Girls for Ice Cream 
W parlor. Olympic Candy Wor^o

TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
d etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., B. S. 
Hewitt. ____

seenYour Dealer Supply You

... ; BLUE LAKE BRAND 
' : PORTLAND CEMENT 

■'*• fi • Manufactured -by
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

WANTED—Young lady for office, 
quires Appfy Bo°x 24T*’ciïSuï?^ XjiOR SALE:—8 Chestnut Avenue, 

Seven-roomed house, all modern 
conveniences. Apply, 14 Chestnut 
Avenue, or" phone 2256.

DREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
A> etc.. Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., 
Geo. D. Heyd._____________
Î7RNEST R. READ—Bangs ter, So- 

Heitor, Notary public, etc. Money 
to loan on Improved real estate of 
cvrrent rates and on easy terms. Of- 
1 « 117 1-1 Colborne 8L Phone 487.

perience
bestT'OR SALE—Lunch room,

proposition In city: pay tor It
self in tour months; small amount 
of cash. Reference required. Box 
210 Courier.

Apply Westbound
10.09 a.m.—except Sunday— For 

Waterford and Intermediate points, 
St. Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

2.31 p.m. daily—For Waterford 
and Intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit, Toledo, Bay City and Sagln-

6.12 p.m.—except Sunday— For 
Waterford and intermediate points, 
St Thomas, Chicago and Cincinnati.

9.36 p.m. daily—For Waterford 
and Intermediate points, St Thomaa, 
Detroit and Chicago. *

Dishwasher.WANTED —
VT Belmont Hotel. F[5

A|4SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigare 

10 to -25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigal 

10 Arts straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

TVANTED—At once, good cook, 
” general, tw«toty-five to thirty

Apply Box 62 Conner.___________*1»

NOItTBSTNOPRIF OF CANADIAN
WHHT LAND R ROULATIONS 

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, who was at the com- mencement of the present war, and has 
since continued to be a British mb- 
|ect or a subject of an allied or neutral 
country, may homestead a quarter-section 
of available Dominion Land In Manltob^ 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant most 
appear in person at Dominion 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District. Entry 
by proxy may be made on certain condi
tions. Dulles—Six months residence upon 
and cultivation of laud in each of three
y<rn8certttiu districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section as 
nre-emptiou. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside six months In each of three 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 60 acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent as soon as homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.,A settler after obtaining homestead pat
ent. If he cannot secure a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead in cer
tain- districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Must 
reside Six months In each of three years, 
cultivate 60 acres and ewet a house worth
^^Holders of entries may count time of 
employment as farm labourers JB Canada 
during 1917. as residence duties under
certain conditions. __When Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted tor entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior- 
ttv in apply Ing for entry at local Agent s 
Office (but not Sub-Ageucy). Discharge 
papers must be^re^nted^o Ag^t.

Deputy Minister of the Interior.
nr,_Unauthorized1 publication of this

advertisement will net be palft let. ;

VOR SALE—Several old antique 
pieces of furniture. Don’t apply 

unless you want something good and 
willing to pay tor It. Apply Box 

42 Courier. "I20

aw.
Chiropractic are

Osteopathic V. L. H ANSELM AN, D.C., graduate 
of the National School of Advan

ced Chiropractic, Chicago. Office 
and residence corner Dalhousie and 
Alfred. Bell phone 1318. Consulta
tion and examination tree, 
tlon and examination tree. All dis
eases skilfully treated. Office hours 
8 to 12 a m.

HARRIS M. HESS, D. C„ AND 
FRANK CROSS, D.C. — Gra

duates of the Universal Chlryractlc 
College, Davenport, la; Office In 
Ballantyne Building, 196 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9,89 a.m„ 180-6 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone BeU 8026.
T\R. E. GERTRUDE SWIFT—Grà- 

duate Chiropractors and Electro 
Therapeutist of Pacific College, Ore., 
and Sault Ste. Marie College, 205 
Celborne St., over (J. T. Wallace 
grocery). Hours 10 to 6. Evenmg’a 
by appointment. Consultation free. 
Nervous Disorders a specialty. Bell 
phone 2487. Will be in Paris Tues
day and Friday of each week. Horn* 
\ to »? fft Mias Howie’s, Banfleld 6t.

T'OR SALE—Corner Park Ave. and 
Arthur street, 66 ft. on Park

A.ve. „ _ Al2Zlt’t’
VOR SALE—16 lb. Toledo comput- 
A ting-scale, nearly new; one Eure
ka refrigerator, glass front, 5x7x9 
feet, nearly new; one account regis
ter, commercial system. Apply 
Watson, Cainsville, phone 2081.

Lands

Gradu-

FOR S ALE 9 to 12 soft, rid 2 to 
6 *p.m.""Beïï telephone 1380. GIRLS WANTED$50 to $75 Cash Down—your 

pick out of 8 or 10 Cottages and 
Houses in East Ward and Hol- 
medale. Prices from $1,100 to
$1.600- ,Want three or four houses m 
East Ward and Eagle Place, 
between *1,800 or to $2,600.

Exchange: Red 'brick. 2 stor
ey house in Hamilton with all 
conveniences, price $3,500, for 
Brantford house.

We want you to come and 
list your properties with us. 
No charge if we don’t make a 
sale. Open nights.

PRINCE GEORGE 
277 Colborne St.

Bell Phone 1288

H. SADDER—-GraduatenIAmerican School of Osteopathy,

g»o°E
hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 pm., even
ings by appointment at the house or 
office.

WANTED—Girls for various 
departments of knitting mill, 
good wages, light work Pre
vious experience not necessary. 
The Watson Manufacturing Co. 
Ltd., Holmedale.

A|50

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

lie Gentlemen’s Valet
vSlîâS'ZSb Kffin

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called tor and dellvef- 
ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market StIrvR. GANDIBR, Bank of Hamilton 

LJ Building. Hours 9 to 6. Even- 
ngs, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great- 
get essentiels <4 good health.

Upholstering
- OF ALL KINDS1

J. H. Williman
Phone 167. Opera House Blk
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